Jenx Prone Stander
Dedicated to assisted prone standing with the child supported at the front, the Jenx
Prone Stander offers a continuous range of angles so the optimum position for each
child can be achieved.

DAYTON'S STORY
Dayton is 7½ and has contractures causing
a loss of range of motion in his knees and
ankles and has tight hamstrings and calf
muscles. He also has a condition in which the
femoral neck leans further forward than the
rest of the femur, causing the lower extremity
on the affected side to rotate internally,
for example, the knee and foot twisting
towards the midline of the body. He has no
hip subluxation, meaning there is no partial
dislocation in his hips. He has mild scoliosis
to the right of his body, and his Gross Motor
Function Measure is measuring at level four.

Upright/Prone Standing System
Complete
configured
package
contains the main
accessories
required, including
knee blocks,
sandals, and a
tray with a bowl.

The length of the Prone
Stander is continuously
adjustable, not incrementally,
which offers every child just
the right length to support
them as they stand

Can be angled from 0°
to 40° giving it a wide
range of choice for how
you would like your child
to be angled while standing

As Dayton is a non-walker, the regular
standing provided with the Prone Stander has
had huge benefits for him. These include the
weight bearing activity, which increases his
bone density and improves circulation. There
is prolonged stretching on the muscles which
will prevent his contractures from getting
worse and it will improve digestion, bladder
and bowel function.

Adjustable hip and
chest pads, supports
adjust in height and
angle, as well as the
distance apart from each other

•
•
•
•
•

Chest Extension Wedge Tray Elbow Blocks
Size 1 5080-2931-000 5356-7351-000
Size 2 5080-2932-000

Angle-adjustable frame
Hip and chest pads
Knee blocks
Sandals
Tray with bowl

Sandal Raising Blocks
Size 1 5356-6091-000
Size 2 5356-6092-000

Can be angled from 0°
to 40°

Size

Code

The supports are fully
adjustable and are made
with polyurethane.

Age Range

Max User
Weight

Flexible PU Knee Blocks
complete with padded
knee straps

Base Size

Chest Width

Hip Width

Hip Pad
Height

Chest
Height from
Footplate

Tilt-in-Space

1

5080-0011-000

3-7 years

55kg

90 x 65cm

19-29cm

19-29cm

41-75cm

66-100cm

0-400

2

5080-0021-000

6-14 years

70kg

65 x 99.5cm

23-35cm

23-35cm

48-96cm

82-127cm

0-400

Standing Aids

Standard configuration

ACCESSORIES

